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Summary
The Texel sheep of the Netherlands, as well as the common sheep we have called Dutch,
are usually white. Their most frequent formula for the three loci of coloration Agouti (A),
Extension (E) and Irregular Spotting (S) is !t ’""! ’"’’!+!+S+5+, where Aw is a gene for light tan
or white.
The blacks segregating in Texel are given by the recessive a (black) in Agouti.
The black sheep found in Dutch sheep, on the contrary, are usually A -hA wnEaE+ (or EdEd)
S+. The black pigmentation being due to the dominant Ed allele in E which is epistatic on
A gouti genotypes.
The Zwartbles which is black with white stripe in head, white socks and white tip of tail
(HST) has a formula which is probably AwEa(or E+)SbSwhere Sb is the allele for
HST or Bizet design.
The frequency of a in Texel sheep is around .oi8 that of Ed in Dutch sheep lies between .0155
and .030
Introduction
According to HAG>;DOORN and HAG>;DOORN (1914) the black coloration
segregating in white flocks in the Netherlands was due to a gene recessive to a
gene for white.
Nevertheless a note by KAr,ss>;!x (1963) seemed to indicate that a dominant
type of inheritance for the black was also present in the sheep of the Netherlands
and this was confirmed by HOOGSCHAGEN (1963).
Later on data were collected among breeders in the Netherlands (HOOGSCHA.
GEN, 1964) and presented in two articles: one of which was devoted to hereditary
transmission of white markings on black background (HOOGSCHAG!N, 1966)
and the other had to do with the two types of black (recessive and dominant),
HOOGSCAGEN(1967).
Since that time additional information has been presented concerning the
transmission of coat color in Sheep. In this article a consideration will be given
to a more accurate interpretation of the inheritance of coat colour in the Netherland
sheep.
I. - Material and methods
A. - The breeds
According to the May-census there were in 1977 about 800 ooo heads of sheep
in the Netherlands, thereof about 330 ooo mature ewes and q5o 000 lambs.
We have considered three breeds of the Netherlands: the Texel, the Dutch
and the Zwartbles sheep.
The Texel is a registered white breed originating from the Texel island, with
about 60 00o ewes registered.
The Dutch sheep is the name we propose in this article to the non-registered
common sheep. It presents many similarities with the Texel as many Texel
rams are among its progenitors. The number of Dutch sheep can be estimated
on 25000o ewes, most of them are white, about 10 to 15 ooo are black.
The so-called Zwaytbles breed gathers flocks of black sheep deriving from
Dutch populations and wears the white design sometimes called HST (white head,
spotted socks, white tail tip). The number can be estimated between i ooo and
2 000. It is in extension with the need for black wool for handicraft.
B. - The observed colorations
The color standard of the Texel is a white, which presents some melanisation
on the muzzle and around the eyes (fig. ia).
The black animals in Texel or in Dutch sheep are usually totally black. There
are some cases of HST in Dutcla sheep and even of more extended piebaldness
(fig. ib.c.d).
The Zwartble sheep are black with HST, as said before (fig. xc).
C. - The data of segregation
The data are those already presented by KA>,ss!!K (1963) and HooGSCnGrrr
(1963,1966,17)plus those resulting from a survey in pure Texel Sheep and others
recently gathered by one of us (P. H.).
In order to measure the economical importance of breeding black sheep in
the Netherlands we have checked the observations of the Netherlands Wool Board
(Co6fieralieve Nedeylandse Wolfederatie G.A. *) which commercializes more than
50 p. 100 of domestic wool.
(*) Address : He]derseweg 32, Alkmaar.
II. - Results
The results of crossings are presented in table I and 2. Table i is devoted
to the analysis of black versus white, table 2 to the segregation of piebaldness.
Discussion
A. - Recall of the genetics of white and black in Shee!
White
The existence of two black factors: one acting as a dominant, the other as a
recessive towards white, has been described for years in the Sheep (see RAE, 1956
for a review). For a geneticist in mammalian coloration it is rather puzzling
as, usually, black may not be obtained by alleles of loci giving white designs as
these genes act only as suppressors of any kind of pigmentation (SEAR!,E, 1968).
Moreover it is hardly to admit a dominant black as well as a recessive one being
at the same locus.
Nevertheless it has been shown that an allele in Agouti may play the role of
a white gene. This is the case for the allele A1 of DALSTEINSON(1970) further
on (rg74) named A -h by the same author. This factor induces a tan pigmentation
(black or brown eumelanin being suppressed) which at its turn may turned offset,
giving pure white. This offseting is apparently due to modificater genes which
may lead to pure white breeds.
Later on LAUVERGN(1976) studying in France various crosses between
deep red Solognot, white Berrichon, black with HST Bizet and a black and tan
HTS Finish ram has shown that, in this situation, a modificator gene for obtain-
ing pure white from a red allele in Agouti was the piebald HST gene called Sh
(ADAI,ST!INSSON’S 1974 s). Whose behaviour was very different according the
pigmentary background. This red allele was nemed A!’h but one can wonder if
it is the same as ADn!,sTW NssoN’s one.
2) Recessive black
White being explained by an allele in A gouti the recessive black is, as in may
Mammals, the recessive term of this allelic series.
3) Dominant black
Reviewing previous works, specially those by ROBETS(i924), ROBETS and
WHITE (1930) and ZOPHONIASSO (1934) and taking account of the homology
between colour loci in Mammals R!ND!r, (1957) was the first author to consider
the dominant black gene in the Sheep to be an allele at the Extension (E) locus.
This interpretation supposes that Ed is not only dominant upon E+ but also
epistatic on any kind of allelic combination in Agouti locus. Recently one of us
(I,nuv!xG:!!, 1976) has analysed data with the two type genetic factors for the
black, with that scope in mind.
B. - Inter!yetation of our data
I) The white colour and the recessive black
According the above considerations the white of Texel could result of the
action of an allele in Agouti dominant towards the recessive black a. As the
blacks segregating are solid black the gene for HST Sb is apparently absent from
the breed.
One can admit that the A g’OM!’ allele for white is !4’&dquo;’’, as in Iceland, provide
one considers that, in some cases this factor for tan may allow some black pigment-
ation on the muzzle and around the eyes as in the white Gotland sheep described
by L6FVENBRG and JOHANSSON (1952).
The formula of white Texel becomes A whA ’&dquo;!5’+5’+ or A &dquo;’!a5’+5’+, as some reces-
sive blacks aaS+S are sometimes produced. The formula of white Dutch is
probably identical to that of white Texel.
2) The dominant black
The crosses no 3, 4, 5, 6, and m demonstrate the existence of a dominant
black, the black parents being homozygotes as in 3 and 4 or heterozygotes as in
5, 6, 7 and m (resp. AwhAwhEaand AwhAwhD.a!.+).
The crosses 8, 9 and io, show that the two genes for black, dominant and
recessive, are definitely non allelic.
3) The white marks on black background
The hereditary transmission of HST among pigmented animals appears
monofactorial recessive as tested in table 2: sb < S+. Some very thin dominancy
(white hair on the forehead) may be detected in some heterozygotes.
These interpretations concerning heredity of pigmentation and of white
markings are summarized in table q..
It may seem strange that the black is due in two closely related breeds in
the same country to different genetical formulas. This is apparently due to the
fact that only white Texel rams are raised and sailed out, which prevents the spread-
ing out of the recessive black a. On the other hand in Dutch breed it is easier to
obtain black offspring with a ram wearing a dominant black.
C. - Com!arison with previous interpretations
A.n hypothesis with two independant factors for the black was already brought
by one of us (HOOGSCHAEN,1963) : W fw (w = recessive black) and Z /z (Z =
dominant black). For statistical tests there is no difference between this hypothesis
and the present interpretation. But, if the alternative W lw fits well with A /a, the
dominant black Z upon a white z does not correspond exactly to the new inter-
pretation. The relationship of Ed towards white, as a matter of fact, is not of
dominancy but of epistacy. The allele Ed gives a black coloration whichever the
formula in Agouti may be and is dominant on E+ whose behaviour is simply to
allow the normal expressivity of genotypes in Agouti locus.
For the piebald gene giving HST there is a close corresponding between
IOOGSCHAGEN’Sn (1966) and s or .Sb (ADAI,ST!INSSON Ig7q., I,AUV!RGNE 1976).
D. - The frequency of different alleles for lhg black color
With the data of the survey in pure Texel breed (4 in 13 000) one can estimate
the frequency of the gene a: (qa = 0.18 in that breed).
The data of table 3 show that the frequency of pigmented wool is about
2 p. 100 (established on seven years). According the experts this value must be
majored of at least I point, as a greater part of black wool is not checked by the
Wool Board, as it is used for handicraft.
If all the black sheep on Dutch breed are homozygote the frequency of the
gene Ed is 0.3 In case all are heterozygotes the frequency is only 0.15 The
frequency lies probably somewhere between these two figures.
Conclusion
Two genetical types of black do exist in the sheep in the Netherlands. One
is given by the recessive a allele in Agouti; the other by a dominant allele Ed in
Extension, which is epistatic on Agouti genotypes.
Re!u Pour publication en dicembre 1978.
Résumé
Formules génétiques pour la couleur des moutons, Texel, Dutch et Zwartbles aux
Pays-Bas
Le mouton Texel des Pays-Bas, au même titre que le mouton commun de ce pays que nous
avons appelé Dutch, est généralement blanc. La fosmule la plus fréquente aux trois loci de colora-
tion Agouti (A), Extension (E) et Panachure Irrégulière (S) est A whE+S+S+ où A wh est
le gène pour le fauve ou le blanc.
Les animaux noirs ségrégant en Texel portent l’allèle recessif a (noir) en Agouti.
Les agneaux noirs qui naissent dans la race Dutch sont, au contraire, généralement A wnAwhEa
E+ (ou Ed) S+. La pigmentation noire est due à l’allèle dominant Ed au locus E, allèle qui
est épistatique sus les génotypes en Agouti.
Le Zwartbles qui est noir avec une liste blanche en tête, des socquettes et le bout de la queue
blancs (dessin blanc dit HST) a probablement la formule A WhAWhEd(ou Ed+) !!’St., Sb étant
l’allèle pour le dessin HST ou Bizet.
La fréquence de a en race Texel est aux alentours de o,o1 celle de Ed du mouton Dutch est
comprise entre o,oi5 et 0,30.
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